
JAMES ft. VOTE,
Mibut rf Wilt1 Mstyatod Comedy Oo,

Frunimn Buiiid Orcnestray ,

2r. Wiles JTmMosI Ok, Etkhmrt, Znd,
Yon will remember the condition! wmi In five

in agn. when I was afflicted with a combina-
tion of dirae, nJ taouyht there waa nil,., I tried ail kln1o) medleinee,aad scores
cfemlnentrhyslclana. Myiicrves were prestrateri,

urine dinioM, haul trouble end all the ilia
tn 11 make Life miserable. 1 commenoed to take

DR. MILES' NERVINE
and In three months a waa Mareevtv
In itjt traTelsoach year, when I aea tha thousands
of physical wrecks, suffering from nervoua pros

tratlon, taking prescriptions fromU AZ IfK-a-l phTiclaii who hare ao knowW
rdn of their cam, and whose death

la certain, I feel Ilka going to them and Baying,
err Da. Hiur Mnni aae euita." Ia

my profession. mm mm where there
areeomapyea til I H r II fleran from
overwork.inen war a Bar tal prnttra-tio- n

and nervona exhaustion, brrmrbt on by tho
cbarartcr of too kualaesa encased to. X would

SSTHOUSANDS
as a sure core toe all nffrrtng from these ts usee,

Jajus B. Warn
Sold oa m Positive Guarantee.

Dr. MILES' PI LLS 60 Doa ( 25 Cts.

COMING!
And will Positively appear. Rain or Shine, et

ROCK ISLAND, ILL..
ONE DAY ONLY,

.1UG. 4th

W. H. HARRIS'
Sew, absolute World Famous

Niclel Plate Shows !

Togc'.hcrwlth Museum and Trained Wild
Anima! Paradox.

TosiTiVELr the Biggest and Best
Combined One-Rij- g Snow at

10c AND 20c
. '.' fc (he 'World.-- - i! .. .' ; ;

A Dollar Show at One Dime 10 Cts.
Finer Ring Horses than owned by any show in

the world. Take beed and prepare to viait It.
Note the day and date on top. Remember the
name and Ho not confound it with any other.
There is bnt one absolutely world famous Nickel
Plate show and Harris created it.

iHtore open at 1 and 7 p. m. Performance one
bonr later. Will exhibit Just as advertised.

Remember the date, August 4th.
Don't forget the price, 10 cents.

WHEN YOU VISIT

THE WORLiJ 'S FAIR

Do not lorget to eee the ex-

hibit of the General Elec-

tric Company in the Elec-
tricity JBuildiDg, tie Intra-
mural Railway equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's apparatus, the Elec-

tric Launches equipped
with General Electric Com-

pany's motors, and the Gen-

eral Electiic company's Arc
Lighting Plant and Power
Generators in Machinery
Hall.

JAPANESE

iitrL
A new and Complete Treatment, consisting of

""f'ST 'ories. Ointment in Capsule, also tn Boxand Pills; A Positive Cure for External. Blind orBleeding Itching. Chronic Recent or Hereditaryriles, Fxhalb WKAKKxesaa and many other dis-eases; it is always a great beneftt to the general
health. The first diacoTery of a medical cure

operation with the knife unnecessary
hereafter. This Remedy haa never been knownto fall 11 per box. a for to ; sent by mail. Why
suffer from this terriable disease when a writtenguarantee is positivly given with bottles, to

the money if not cured. Bend stamp forfree sample. Guarantee lesaed byour agent.

JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS
AiCtaJlke maR1c O" the Stomach, Liver and Baw
els; dispels Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Fever, Colds,
Nervosa Diaordere,ttleepleseness,Lose of Appetite,
restores the complectfon; perfect digestion fol
lows their nee. Positive care for Sick Hbadachiand Constipation. BmalL, mild, easy to take. Large
Viala of SO Pills 85 cents!

HASTZ TJLLMIYEB Sole Agents Bock bl-
and M'.

DETAILS IX BIG MAPS
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MAK-

ING OF EARTH CHARTS.

Withies Twenty Year, the Science of M.p-m- a)

la Haa Taken Great Stride., So That
Now Only a Very Small Portion of theEarth Cannot Bo Shown.
Good mapaare almost a necessity of onrdaily Urea. There are few interests or en-terprises among dviliaed peoples which dotot w quire maps as a part of ihefr work-ing equipment. Within the past 20 rearseiwriiioas mams of new geographic lnfor-maU-nihas been collectecnd it Is inter-estin- Kto observe the effect of these freshaccumulations upon the maps, :

If we know little abemt 'region, it isaasy w make a iriap of tto are oo a rerytoar scale. As our knowWgoKrowa, map.must be made on larger scales to order topresent the informatioa clearly Of laterear, more facta hare been teamed concern-ta- g
than any other part of the world.Twenty years ago it was useless to makemap of most parte of Africa on a scalelargir than 1.5,000,000 (78.90 miles to thebach); now we have a map of that continent

fi-- f V2,000-00- 0 (8l S6 mlles totheInch and De Lannoy de Blssy, the authorof that great work. Is of the opinion that to
n7f Tea ore cartographers will not be
able todo justice to our knowledge of Af-
rica on a scale smaller than 16 miles to theInch Considerable parte of Inner Africaare tiow mapped on a scale of from 5 to 16
milts to the inch.

Tie cartographers' art has made snchprogress wtthin the pant 30 years thattbore who bare any idea how much tofor-mot.-

may now vividly be set forth on amar are not content to see it show a coun-try merely as a piece of land limited by
poll Jcal boundaries they expect to see
the topographic and cultural features ar
cumtely expressed, and the fact that the
best maps nowadays are made to convey alarger and more varied amount of informa-
tion than formerly has also had the effect
of enlarging the scale of mapmakinc. We
now have maps on a c;tle of 1.200,000 (3.15
mil 3 to the inch) of nearly tba whole ofEurope, large regions of North America
and parts of Africa and India. More than
twe-thir- ds of the coast lines of continents
and important islands have been mapped
on n large scale, and parts of South Amer-
ica, Australia and a large portion of Asia
bate been mapped on scales varying from
9 to 16 miles to the inch.

Cne of the best maps of the United
States for general use is a German product
and Is on the scale of 1:3,700,000 (58.38
mi es to the inch). The growth of this
oot ntry has given so much information for
cartographic use that a good map on this
scale is badly with detail. The
best general tliases show southern and
certral European a scale of not less than
1.5.O0O(7.f:i miles to the inch), and even
wlen finely engraved these maps are very
much crowded, particularly In regions like
tho Alps, where detail is minutely shown.

According to the English geotrrapher, J.
G. Bartholomew, about half of the land
u --face of the globe has already been sur-

veyed fully or so far that we have an ap-
proximately accurate knowledpe of its to-
pography, while only Hhont one-eight- h of
thsland may still be d ri'..eil im unex-
pired. The Beene geographical congress
suzgested that all the civilized nations
ah cmId unite in the pmdmtion of a map of
the world on a Mcale of about lOmilea to theinh, and Mr. Gannett, the geographer of
otr geological survey, says that in the
present condition of topographic surveys in
tlis country.. it would ba posslbU tode-1- L

wane on this scale 2.800,000 square miles,
or 03 per cent of the area of the country,'
ta eepting Alaska. -

It will surprise many people to know
U at a considerable part of the remaining
9 per cent of our area which cannot be
sliown, even on this modest scale, lies along
our Atlantic coast and includes northern
ICalne, the Adirondack plateau to New
lork and southern Florida. The remainder
of the country .of which so little ia yet
known that we have not detail strfScient
to ill snch a map embraces the Cascade
and Coast ranges of Oregon and Washing-
ton, the western regions of North and
Eoutb Dakota, west Texas and southeast
?'ew Mexico.

The most detailed surveys that have yet
teen carried out in this country are those
cf the coast and geodetic survey. They
trere commenced in 1833 and now include
the whole coast line of the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans and the gulf of Mexico, except-
ing that of Alaska. From this survey maps
ti a lone within five miles of the coast have
!een constructed on a scale of one ten--I
housandth, or about six inches to the mile.

The maps and charts based upon this sur-re- y

are of the highest order of excellence
and are greatly admired by foreign geog-
raphers.

Our geological survey has only completed
a little over 550,000 square miles of its

topographic survey as yet, and a
very large part of this work has been car-
ried out in the great mineral regions of the
west and south where population is still
scanty. The reason for first making the
detailed topographic survey of those re-
gions is that before they can be studied
closely in their geological aspects their
topography must be minutely mapped so
that the geological data subsequently ob-

tained may accurately be placed on the
map, and as the geological survey is of the
highest importance to the intelligent and
economical development of our mineral re-
sources the topographic survey is being
carried out in our mineral regions in ad-
vance of detailed surveys to the older and
more populous parts of the country. The
states of New Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode
Island and Massachusetts, however, with
the assistance of the national surveys, have
completed their detailed topographic sur-
veys and have issued fine maps on large
tcalee that compare favorably with those
of any part of Europe. Other state surveys
have been started here and there, but have
rarely been carried otrt in a satisfactory
manner. New York Sun.

Tha Explosion of a Bomb

startles all within hearing. So the pains which

arise from deransementa of the liver, stomach

and bowels, quickly alarm those who experience
them. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets afford a
speedy ana Inexpensive care, fick headache,
bilious headache, constipation, indigestion, bil-

ious attacks yield like magic to this wonderful
specific. Only one tiny, sugar coated pellet for
a laxative dose. Purely vegetable and perTeeiy
harmless. The action is prompt and pleasant.
Absolutely the best liver pill made . Your money
given back If they do not Rive entire satisfaction.
The only pill possessed of each metit as to war-
rant their being sold on trial.

Boot mixed with twice its bulk of dry
earth may be used for s top dressing In
the garden with good results.

BimmoDf Liver Regulator, bear in mind. Is sot
an experiment. It Is endorsed by thousands.

THE ARGUS, MONDAY, JULY 31.18MS.
A STORY OF.THS. EVERGLADES. -

Beealled by the Transfer of Billy Bowlegs'
Refuge to Private Owners.

Up to a few years ago all that was known
of that vast inland sea oa the southern bor-
der of Georgia called the Okefinokee swamp
was that it once had been the stronghold of
"Billy Bowlegs." Even those who had
heard the euphonious name often enough
to form some idea of the topography of the
swamp received an entirely erroneous im-
pression of its character. They regarded it
as a mere waste of malarial waters, like the
Everglades of Florida or the Dismal swamp
of Virginia. Within the past two years,
however, the invasion of capital into the re-
cesses of its cypress and magnolia groves
haa revealed a wealth of resources unsur-
passed and shown that instead of being an
impenetrable swamp the Okefinokee is a
great inland sea of very much the same
type to the quality of Its waters as Lake
Superior. ..... ,

.Away back in the early daya of the cen-
tury, just prior to the Seminole war. Gen-
eral Clinch of Georgia marched into Flori-
da and penetrated the Everglades with a
regiment of soldiers, his purpose being to
induce the Seminole chiefs to sign a treaty
leltoquishlng their possessions to the gov-
ernment. Be pitched his tent to the heart
of the swamp and invited the Indian
tains to a conference at which they were to
sign the papers ceding the land to the Unit-
ed States. The chief of the Semlnoles at
that time was a half breed named Smith, a
man of strikingly handsome appearance,
over 6 feet to height and as straight as an
arrow. This leader, together with two of
his snbcbiefa, was standing to General
Clinch's Umi listening to the reading of
the deed which took away their lands. At
the conclusion of the reading the two snb-chief-

who could neither read nor write,
made their marks. Turning to Smith,
who stood in contemplative mood, gazing
with fixed eyes upon the papers before
them, General Clinch asked:

"You can write your name. Smith?"
"Yea," he replied quickly, "but this ia

one time when I intend to make my mark."
Quick as thought the powerful half breed

whipped out a long, keen knife, and light-
ninglike buried it to the hilt in the heart of
one of the subchiefs, then in that of the
other and finally in the breast of the gov-
ernment agent, killing the three almost in-
stantly.

The soldiers about General Clinch flew to
arms and were in the act of making Smith
a prisoner when he calmly called to them
to look outside the tent. Doing so, they
found the camp completely surrounded by
a band of at least 3,000 Indian braves ready
to obey their chiefs command. Smith did
not order the massacre of the company, but
without as much as harming a hair of the
head of General Clinch or any of his sol-die-

marched them to the edge of tie
swamp, and in parting said:

"Now, General Clinch, you and your sol-
diers may go, but I warn you that if ever a
white man places his foot upon our lands
again he had better beware of the Semi-noles.- "

As General Clinch marched his men away
the Indian braves enthusiastically crowded
about their great chief, and raising him
high upon their shoulders cried out in
mighty chorus, "Osceolal Osceola!" which
means "the rising sun." This was the be-
ginning of the Seminole war. and it was in
this way that the half breed chieftain re-
ceived the name by which be is known to
history. ,

The end Of his career Is familiar to alL
The manner in which he was enticed to
Washington, where he attracted much at-
tention and was the "observed of all ob-
servers, " under cover of a flag of truce, and
his confinement until his death to Fort
Moultrie at Charleston are well remem-
bered,'
' ' Smith's successor- - ia ' command of the
Semlnoles was Billy Bowlegs, a chief of
dimtontire stature, but endannted courage,
During the war which followed Billy
found refuge in Okafinokee swamp, and
oae-e- t the principe iasanda of thai inland
aea now bears his name, s - - i

Okefinokee swamp wee until 1890 the
property of the state of Georgia. An act of
the legislature, approved in October, 1889,
provided for the sale of the swamp to the
highest bidder, the minimum' price being
i , d at 123 cents an acre. When the bids
were opened by Governor Gordon on March
18,1880. that offering 26l' cents per acre
was accepted. Atlanta Journal.

Emerson Ppe.a From Experience.
I was standing with Mr. Emerson once

at a college exhibition, where a young man
had easily taken the most brilliant honors

a young man to whom we were both pro-
foundly interested. It was the first time I
ever addressed Mr. Emerson. I congratu-
lated him, as I congratulated myself, on
the success of our young friend, and he
said: "Yes, I did not know be was so fine a
fellow. And now, if something will fall
out amiss if he should be nilpopular with
his class, or if his father should fail in busi-
ness, or if some other misfortune will be-
fall him all will be well."

I was green enough and boy enough to be
inwardly Indignant at what seemed to me
the cynicism of the philosopher. But I didnot then know that when he was 8 years
old his father had died and that to the pen-
ury, shall I say, of those early days to his
mother's determination that the boy should
be bred at Harvard college, to the careful
struggles by which each penny was madeto work the miracles of the broken breadby the sea of Galilee he owed, or thought
he owed, much of the rigor, the rigor and
the manhood of his life. "Good is a good
doctor," as he said himself, "but bad is
sometimes a better." Edward E. Hale's
Address. '

He Met Bis Match.
The Russian marshal, Suvaroff, was fa-

mous as a jester aud was fond of confusing
the men under his command by asking
them unexpected and absurb questions.
But occasionally he met his match. Thus,
one bitter January night, such as Russia
only can produce, he rode up to a sentry
and demanded:

"How many stars are there in the sky?"
The soldier, not a whit disturbed, an-

swered coolly:
"Wait a little, and I'll tell you," And he

deliberately commenced counting. "One
two, three." etc. '

Wben he had reached 100, Suvaroff, who
was half frozen, thought it high time to
ride off, not, however, without inquiring
the name of the ready reckoner. Next day
the latter found himself promoted. 's.

Where Belgian Blocks Come From.
Any one asked whence the bclgian pav-

ing block comes would say, "Why, from
Belgium, of course," but this is far fromthe truth. Great quarries at a point four
miles above Sellersville, Bucks county,
known its thee'Rocks," supply" most of theblocks used in this city. A great piece of
rock was recently blasted there from which
were cut 35,000 belgian blocks of regula-
tion size. The rock was 85 feet wide,
feet deep and 65 feet long. The blocks cutnp will realize nearly 11,500 for the quarry-ma- n.

Philadelphia Record,

IN A MAINE LAKE.
The Painful Experience or a Man Who

Went rtirourji the Ire.
Maine is full 0f lakes, full

of rich scenery that is pleasant
to look on at all times of
the year. (Jray hock lake was always
my favorite skating place, I went
there in preference to any place the
district afforded. Many a time I
have buttoned up at 9 in the morning,
when the sun was just bright enough
to make everything sparkle, but not
warm enough to make anything melt,
and have tramped away alone to Gray
Rook to skale - Why, I would linger
on that beautiful crystal sheet until
the sun sank ia the west, running
races with my 'shadow, cutting great
circles in the clear, greenish ice,
and gliding along much as one im-
agines a swallow must glide down-
ward on the air.

One day I with a neighbor com-
panion wa spending the afternoon
that way, when in the course of one
of my sharp turns I felt as though
the earth bad been jerked away, and
I shot down into bitter cold water.
When I came up again my head struck
gainst some opposing force. The

whole situation rushed into my con-
ception with terrific force and pain,.
I was under the ice. I don't remem-
ber, much of what followed except of
vainly struggling and buffeting in a
wild.aimless manner. When I came up
for the first time I had not missed
the opening very far; the second time
I came up I did not miss irat all. My
bead rose above the ice.

'Then my companion acted. I was
drawn out and simply dragged by
him to a neighboring cabin. Of that
part I don't remember anything. It
was fully two months before I re-
covered from the effects of that batb--Ihad lung fever and brain fever and
almost everything else in the cata-
logue Of worldly ills;. Since then 1
have gainsaid my desire, sometimes
intense, to strap on a pair of steels
and just glide about a little. How-
ever much my lesson taught me,
tho sight of ice always revives that
beautiful lake of, Maine and the hap-
py hours I spent facing my shadow."

lne best y e t
materials

lumber, brick, ' lints, ' cement, sand
whatever goes into the construction
of a building; they employ only the
best workmen and pay the best wsges;
they get better pnees for their v otic
than their less careful xuui; . itoi s,
and always get the best coV-racl-

s j
they paint then 'work with , , . ,

Strictly Pure
White Lead

manufactured by" 111- - 0 .r :h?i
cess" of slow cetroiiM-.-, id v.-.t-

Of the following itand.u 1 hrands :

"Southern'; v 'vo' S?. '

Collier V- - VSliipman"
For colors they usctl ?f.i?rnai l.edCompany's Pure V. irt i d Ti
Colors.; . These.'
small cans caiKj ivtan -- urntient to
tint twenty-fiv- e s J( Strtrry
Pure White Lead- - th dirrd shade.

These brands of fctrietry Pwrt tVhtte Ueadand National LrmCn. , Tintir.g Colore, arefor aale by the moat ,slis! lc ifr",:.--! in pamts
everwhere. ' ' '

If you are goinf o riini.'.it vouto send to us for a Kwi...oi.i:,:ii-.)- ; uifcr.m-tio- n
that may aavs yfi mmy s bcliai v.ilsly cost you a ptwtal catrt to ct . "

J NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
Ctowlwsy, N x Vf

'"hiLgo Branch,
State and Ftfteenta Street

An Indian
Outbreak

is a dreadful thing
undoubtedly caused by the irritating
effects of dirt

Outbreaks, and crime generally, are
never possible among people who are
addicted to thi use ofmm
AMERICAN FAMILY

The great soother of angry passions
the promoter of health and good-feelin- g.

Cleans everything injures
nothing don't be afraid to use KIRK'S
Soap on the most delicate fabrics.
JAS. S. rCLKIC At CO., Chicago.
Dusky Diamond Tar Soap A Bac:ks;

Complete
Manhood

and how to attain it.
At last a medical work that tells the causes,

describes the effects, points the remedy. This
ia scientifically the most valuable, artistically
the most beautiful, medical book that has ap-
peared for years ; 96 pages, every page bearing
a half-ton- e illustration in tints. Some of tbe
subjects treated are Nervous Debility, Impo-tenc- y.

Sterility, Development, Varicocele, The
Husband, Those intending Marriage, etc
Every man who would know the grand truths,
the plain facta, the old secrets, and the new
discoveries of medical science as applied to
married life, Who would atone for past 'ollies
and avoid future pitfalls. hmild write for this
wonderful little book. It ;,i h- - sit free.
Under set!. Address tlt'- -

ErieMe iic v .. - :f ,.0. N. Y.

STOPPED FREE
Mwcttxu 9ITS Ptnons Restore,

NERVERE8TORF.R
'8 GREAT

for .17 BrAm & Nrr Diskasss. Oily

Inpai.i.IbU.b if taken a direct- - A ' -- fit
first Jay mt. Treatise and J trUl hotlte free 10

"ir iaifiti.nT pavmj- - emschrtTeoo t whet
- --, - 1. snrt rifti. I' O-- le!-- ! M

r VI.iNl-.-ri- i st..rt.,-lnm.P- a

y-"""- """" iiiMimi ism i i 1 iaaMaaM

for Infants

toshV op if Caatoriat with tho atiaaa ea?

of year sa, prsait as m ep Jr. of it wtthamt rw
It tho Vaat vmoaly tor Infaata amal CVildjsrai

haa ovor haowau It Is harmloea. Chlldroai HV, M. I
th It wtU save tfcely Uvea. 1st ft Mother luavw

which a aoeolwteJy
eallaVa aaodleUo.

and Children.

TH1RTT
MnwoytlomaVly

world
hoaJth.

Cavatorla dartre ra Warms.
Caajtoria allay Tsrawrisaaaaa.
Catatarta proveas ta w gowr Card.
Caartoria tares PUurraasa aid Wiasl Call.
CaertaHa rollovoa Toethlaa; Tmilts.
Caatavia ear fJesiatlpatlem aad riatwleaey.

Castaria eats-al- l tho asct of carVonle aeid gas err poiaoaoas air.
Caatorta da aot eoataia aiorphlao, aplasia, ar other mareetie proporty.
Caetorla aesrlaillat tha food. Tasralat tha srtaaaaeh aad Wwala,

rrlving hoalthy aad aataral aloop.

Cntoria ia pat ap la oao-al- ao hattl paly. It ia aot Id la Valh
PoaH allow amy aaa to soil yon aaythlag alea aa tha plaa ar proaalao

that It la-J-
a.t as Kd " aad " will aaawer ovary parpcW

Sea that yea got

Tha fae-sdm- lla

iaraatara ef

Children Cry for

THE MOLINE WAGON,
Molhtk, Ills,

The Moline

Sjorea,

sskfo swmd wimaticaJlr

Pitcher's Castorla.

Wap Co.

BflammaUoa, Beala
anal

as

it ni7orC!Il3uIl
Ouickl

Warren St.,

Manufacturers ol FARM, SPRING AND FREIGHT WAGONS
a fall sad oomplato lias sad other Bprtae Wanrameisira aunt- . Western trade, wotkakaashlp aad flnlsn lllastratod Price laaa'trapvncattoa. Boa Wa.60 before pucaaaiag.

DAVIS CO.
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitting,

SANITARY PLUMBING.

complete line of Pipe, Brass Goods, Packing Hose,
Brick Largest vnd equipped

establishment west of Chicago.

DA Via biAKv. Moline, HL 1 114 West Sevanteenth at.
Telephone 2053. Telephone 1148. Bocklalaai.

Residence TeleDhone 1160

Everything in the line of spring vehicles, the
largest assortment of

Harness, Laprobes, Whips, Etc.
AT

Mason's Cakriage Works,
East Fourth Street. - - DAVENPORT, IOWA.
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CREAM the Kaaal
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ELY'S BALM Cleonees

JOHN KONOSKY,
Carpenter and Builder,

OFFICE, NO: 2821 SIXTH AVENUE,

8hop on Vine Street BOCK ISLAHD, ILL.


